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An Arhitetural Approah for Fault-Tolerant Component Composition 1AbstratThe development of modern omponent-based software systems usually needs to in-tegrate autonomous omponent-systems whih are developed independently from eahother. Examples of suh omponent-systems inlude COTS omponents, legay soft-ware systems, and Web Servies. For developing this new kind of software system,we need innovative software engineering approahes that rely on the system's softwarearhiteture to ahieve the desired quality properties of the resulting system, suh asfault tolerane. In this paper, we propose an arhitetural approah to the dependableomposition of omponent-systems based on omposition ontrats and an exeptionhandling sheme whih onsiders the onurrent exeution of arhitetural omponents.1 IntrodutionModern omponent-based software systems, suh as e-ommere and e-banking, usually aredeveloped by integrating omponent-systems, whih are autonomous and heterogeneoussystems developed, maintained, and onurrently operated by independent organizations.In a rapidly hanging world, these new software systems should be easily adaptable tohanges in the business rules [3℄. Moreover, many of these new software systems are safety-ritial beause �nanial loss and even life loss an result from their failure [12℄.In general, no assumptions an be made about the internal design and implementationof a omponent-system. For instane, when integrating a web servie [13℄ whose atualimplementation is dynamially bound at run-time, the only information available to thesystem integrator is the spei�ation of its publi interfae. So, there are no guaranteesabout the quality attributes of the atual implementation, suh as its orretness, availabil-ity and reliability. Hene, in order to ahieve these quality properties, we should fous onsolutions mainly at the software arhiteture [18℄.In this paper, we propose an arhitetural approah to fault-tolerant omposition ofonurrent omponent-systems based on omposition ontrats. A omposition ontratextends the onept of oordination ontrats [3℄ to inlude an exeption handling [8℄ shemebased on Coordinated Atomi Ations (CA Ations) [23℄. A oordination ontrat is aonnetion that an be established between a group of objets through whih rules andonstraints are imposed on their ollaboration, thus enforing spei� forms of interationor adaptation to new requirements [3℄. The onept of CA ation has been introdued byXu et al [23℄, as a mehanism for struturing fault-tolerant onurrent systems whih uni�esthe notions of forward and bakward error reovery. Forward error reovery in a CA ationis supported by means of an exeption handling and resolution sheme whih takes intoaount the possibility of multiple exeptions being raised onurrently by the partiipantobjets. CA ations integrate ompetitive and ooperative onurreny within a uni�edoneptual framework whih failitates the onstrution of omplex dependable systems.Our approah also employs the C2 arhitetural style [22℄, whih is a omponent-basedstyle direted at supporting large grain reuse and exible omponent om-position, em-phasizing weak bindings between them. By arhitetural style, we mean a set of designrules that identify the kinds of omponents and onnetors that may be used to ompose a



2 Silva, Castor, Guerra, and Rubirasystem or subsystem, together with loal or global onstraints on the way the ompositionis done [20℄.The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Setion 2 provides some bakgroundinformation. Setion 3 desribes how we have adapted the CA Ation onept to obtainfault tolerane in the ontext of omponent-based omposition. Setion 4 presents a softwarearhiteture that leverages the task of building dependable systems out of heterogeneousand autonomous omponents. Setion 5 briey desribes some tools whih support thedevelopment of systems based on the proposed arhiteture. In Setion 6, we present a asestudy in order to experiment our approah. Setion 8 disusses some related work and,�nally, Setion 8, presents our onlusions and some diretions for future works.2 Bakground2.1 Coordination ContratsA oordination ontrat [4℄ is a onnetion that an be established between a group ofobjets through whih rules and onstraints are superposed on their joint behaviour, thusenforing spei� forms of interation or adaptation to new requirements [2℄. It presribes aset of oordination e�ets that are superposed on the interating parties when the ourreneof one of the ontrat triggers is deteted in the system. A trigger an be a ondition on thestate of the partiipants of the interation, a request for a partiular servie, or an eventissued by one or more partiipants.Coordination ontrats may apply to single objets, e.g. to regulate or adapt the way theobjets behave in order to ful�ll new requirements, or involve many partners, in whih asethe ontrats behave as synhronization agents that oordinate the way partners interat.In the desription of a oordination ontrat, partners are spei�ed as a number of interfaesthat an be instatiated with onrete implementations when the oordination ontrat isativated on a partiular on�guration.2.2 The C2 Arhitetural StyleThe C2 arhitetural style, omponents of a system an be ompletely unaware of eahother. The omponents ommuniate only through asynhronous messages mediated byonnetors that are responsible for message routing, broadasting and �ltering. A simple C2arhiteture is depited in Figure 1. Both omponents and onnetors have a top interfaeand a bottom interfae. Systems are omposed in a layered style. The top interfae of aomponent an be onneted to the bottom interfae of a single onnetor. The bottominterfae of a omponent an be onneted to the top interfae of another single onnetor.Eah side of a onnetor may be onneted to any number of omponents or onnetors.There are two types of messages in C2: requests and noti�ations. By onvention,requests ow up through the system's layers and noti�ations ow down. In response to arequest, a omponent may emit a noti�ation bak to the omponents below, through itsbottom interfae. Upon reeiving a noti�ation, a omponent may reat, as if a servie wasrequested, with the impliit invoation of one of its operations.
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Figure 1: An example of C2 arhiteture.The C2.FW framework [17℄ provides an infrastruture for building C2 appliations. TheC2.FW Java [10℄ framework omprises a set of lasses and interfaes whih implement theabstrations of the C2 style, suh as omponents, onnetors, messages, and onnetions.C2.FW has been also implemented in C++, Java, Python and Ada.3 Exeption Handling with CA AtionsA Coordinated Atomi Ation (CA Ation) is a multi-entry unit with roles that are boundto ation partiipants whih ooperate within the CA Ation. The ation starts when allroles have been ativated and �nishes when all of them reah the ation end. If a partiipantraises an exeption within a CA ation, appropriate reovery measures should be invokedooperatively, by all the partiipants, in order to reah some mutually onsistent exeptionhandling. If multiple exeptions are raised at the same time, a resolution sheme is used toombine these exeptions into a single one.Externally, a CA Ation behaves like an atomi transation [14℄, in the sense that itshould guarantee the ACID (atomiity, onsisteny, isolation and durability) properties.Hene, the e�ets of operations performed upon external objets are only visible to the restof the system if the CA Ation terminates suessfully. When an exeption is signalled, thepartiipants initially apply a forward error reovery strategy in order to try to mask it andomplete the CA Ation suessfully, either with a normal result or a degraded (exeptional)one. If this strategy fails, then the CA ation should trigger bakward error reovery inits partiipants and undo the undesired e�ets. A CA Ation aborts if it annot ompletesuessfully but it is able to restore its initial state. Otherwise, it fails.Composition ontrats inorporate a relaxed CA Ation mehanism slightly di�ernt fromthe original onept beause they allow omponent-systems (CA Ation's partiipants) tointerat with external objets that are not transational. When integrating autonomousomponents in a new system, the internal states of these omponents may not be aessibleexternally. Furthermore, it may not be possible to e�etively bring a omponent to aonsistent state exlusively by means of its external interfae, sine a omponent may be
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ComponentFigure 2: The proposed software arhiteture.developed without taking error reovery into aount. Due to these onstraints on the useof autonomous systems for the onstrution of new systems, it may not always be possibleto perform bakward error reovery. However, our approah does provide support for theonstrution of evolvable dependable systems by means of a oordinated exeption handlingsheme and a software arhiteture whih isolates new business rules from the autonomousparts of the system. It is important to notie that the aforementioned limitations are notinherent to our approah. They stem from the harateristis of the interating parties(whih are autonomous, heteogeneous, and independently developed omponents).Component-systems an be designed reursively using ation nesting. Fault toleranefeatures are always assoiated with suh units, on�ning errors. When an ation is notable to mask an error, an exeption is propagated to the ontaining ation. This exeptionmay be an abort exeption, when the partiipants are left in a state free of the e�ets ofthe ation, or a failure exeption otherwise, when the undo fails. In the latter ase, theontaining ation is responsible for reovering the state of the system.4 The Proposed ArhitetureOur software arhiteture is organized in three layers (Figure 2). The omputational layerenapsulates the servie interfaes of the omponent-systems. We all the latter partii-pant omponents beause they play the roles of partiipants in a CA Ation. Examplesof partiipant omponents inlude COTS omponents, legay systems, and Web servies.These elements are adapted by means of wrappers[5℄, in order to interrelate to the rest ofthe system. The oordination layer onsists of a omposition onnetor that mediates theinterations between the omputational layer and the appliation layer. The top interfaeof the omposition onnetor, or its basi servie interfae, is the sum of all the partii-pant servie interfaes. The omposition onnetor may impose business rules upon thebasi servie interfae in order to provide new omposite servies. The bottom interfae ofthe omposition onnetor, or its omposite servie interfae, is the sum of the basi servieinterfae plus the new omposite servies provided by the omposition onnetor. The om-posite servie interfae also adds fault tolerane to its new servies by means of exeption
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Figure 3: Basi struture of the omposition onnetor.handling. The appliation layer ontains the omponents that implement the appliationlogi (lient omponents) and that may use the omposite servie interfae.The omposition onnetor is a C2 onnetor built from an intereptor omponent anda set of omposition ontrat omponents (Figure 3). A omposition ontrat, or simply aontrat, de�nes a set of related omposite servies. In this ontext, a omposite serviespei�es an ation that may be required to impose new business rules upon a servie. Theomposite servie may extend a single basi servie or ompose a more sophistiated serviewhih de�nes a oordinated ation of two or more partiipant omponents. The ompo-sition ontrat omponents an be organized in various ontrat layers that are onnetedby speialized C2 onnetors. Figure 3 shows a omposition onnetor with two ontratlayers. The omposition ontrat omponents are responsible for: (i) providing new om-posite servies; (ii) imposing the business rules upon basi and omposite servies; and (iii)implementing fault tolerane for basi and omposite servies. This is done by means of thefault-tolerant omposition of one or more basi servies. The omposition ontrat om-ponents of a ontrat layer an use omposite servies provided by ontrat omponentsloated at upper ontrat layers, allowing ation nesting. The intereptor omponent isresponsible for monitoring the ow of events at the basi servie interfae and ativatingthe omposition ontrat omponents when needed.4.1 The Composition Contrat ComponentA omposition ontrat omponent implements a omposition ontrat as a CA Ationrelaxed in its transational requirements over the partiipant omponents, as disussed inSetion 3. A omposition ontrat is ativated by a noti�ation of an event assoiated with



6 Silva, Castor, Guerra, and Rubiraontrat <ontrat name>attributes <list of attributes>oordination <list of interations>end ontrat(a) Contrat de�nitionwhen (<ondition>)do <set of ations>raises <list of exeptions>(b) Interation de�nitionFigure 4: Composition ontrat de�nition.
a ontrat trigger. This noti�ation is sent by the intereptor omponent. The ativationof a omposition ontrat implies in the impliit invoation of an assoiated ompositeservie. The invoation of a omposite servie normally results in one or more servierequests issued aording to the oordination rules de�ned by the omposition ontrat. Theservie requests an be onurrently exeuted. Furthermore, they may ativate ompositionontrat omponents inluded in upper ontrat layers, reating nested CA Ations. It isimportant to note, however, that a request sent by a omposition ontrat is never deliveredto another omposition ontrat in a lower layer.When a omposite servie ompletes suessfully, it ends either with a normal noti-�ation or, if its result is degraded, an exeptional noti�ation. If exeptions are raisedby a requested servie, the omposition ontrat omponent ollets the responses fromthe servies and ativates an exeption handler. The exeption handler resolves the raisedexeptions and oordinates the appropriate reovery ations that should be taken by thepartiipant omponents. If the exeptional ondition annot be masked, the ompositionontrat omponent reats with: (i) an abort noti�ation, if the partiipants are left ina onsistent state, or (ii) a failure noti�ation, if one or more partiipants are left in aninonsistent state.The omposition ontrat de�nition is shown in Figure 3a. The attributes lause spei�esthe on�guration parameters of an instane of a omposition ontrat. The oordinationlause spei�es a list of interations whih de�nes how the partiipant omponents ooperateto perform a partiular omposite servie (Figure 3b). The ondition after the when lausespei�es the ontrat trigger for this interation. The do lause spei�es a set of ationsto be onurrently exeuted by the partiipant omponents. The raises lause spei�es thetypes of exeptions that may be raised during the exeution of the interation.Composition ontrat omponents should organized in layers whih allow the nestingof ations within a system and failitate the progressive extension of the business rulesimplemented by the ontrats.
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C2 Connector 1Figure 5: Internal struture of an arhitetural omponent.4.2 The Intereptor ComponentThe intereptor omponent is responsible for monitoring events that enable ontrat trig-gers, determining when a omposition ontrat should be ativated. The events monitoredby the intereptor omponent are servie request messages addressed to the partiipantomponents. In order to deide whether a servie request will or will not be interepted,it inspets the parameters of the messages and the ontrat triggers de�nitions, whih arepart of its on�guration. Servies requests that do not trigger any ontrat are sent diretlyto the omputational layer.At �rst glane, it would seem obvious to plae the intereptor omponent under theoordination layer, and not above it (Figure 3). In this manner, all request messagesarriving at the omposition onnetor would be promptly interepted and sent to theirintended destinations (omposition ontrat or partiipant omponents). We have deidednot to, however, beause the intereptor should also able to interept messages sent by theomposition ontrats to the partiipants, with possible nesting of di�erent ompositionontrats.The organization of omposition ontrats in sub-layers and the ontrat triggers de�nedwithin the intereptor omponent onstitute all the knowledge neessary to de�ne the wayomposition ontrats will be omposed, that is, the omposite servies provided to theappliation layer.4.3 The Exeption Handler ComponentIn our model, an arhitetural omponent an be a partiipant omponent, an intereptoromponent, or a omposition ontrat omponent. Eah of these omponents is omposedby two subomponents: a NormalAtivity omponent and an ExeptionHandler omponent(Figure 5). The NormalAtivity omponent implements the normal behaviour of an ar-hitetural omponent, when no exeptions our. The ExeptionHandler omponent is



8 Silva, Castor, Guerra, and Rubiraexeptional ontrat <ontrat name>attributes <list of attributes>oordination <list of interations>end ontratFigure 6: Exeption handler omponent de�nition.responsible for: (i) handling exeptions raised by its assoiated NormalAtivity omponent,and (ii) providing handler servies.More spei�ally, the ExeptionHandler omponent of a partiipant omponent imple-ments handler servies in order to undo operations that a�et the partiipant's state. On theother hand, the ExeptionHandler omponent of the intereptor omponent handles systemon�guration errors.The ExeptionHandler omponent of a omposition ontrat omponent implements theexeptional ontrat de�ned for the omposition ontrat (Figure 6) and oordinates theativation of handler servies on the partiipant omponents. It tries to mask an exeptionand return the ontrol ow to the NormalAtivity omponent using a forward error reoverystrategy. If this strategy fails, the ExeptionHandler omponent should perform bakwarderror reovery by exeuting ompensation ations in order to undo undesirable e�ets overthe partiipant omponents, when possible5 Tool SupportIn order to apply a software development tehnique to the solution of real-world problems,tool support is an important feature. With this in mind, some tools have been built whihsupport software development based on our arhiteture.First, we have implemented an objet-oriented framework whih leverages developmentof fault-tolerant systems based on the proposed approah. This framework is an extension ofthe Java [10℄ version of the C2.FW framework whih supports the arhiteture proposed inSetion 4. Moreover, we have added a onurrent exeption handling and resolution shemeto C2.FW, an important addition, sine the latter does not provide adequate support forthe onstrution of fault-tolerant systems. The resulting framework has been used in theimplementation of the ase study desribed in Setion 6.Furthermore, we have built a simple modeling environment based on the Generi Mod-eling Environment (GME)[15℄. The GME is used primarily for model-building. It sup-ports the desription of a model's meta-model and, based on this information, is apableof funtioning as a modeling environment for models whih are instanes of the spei�edmeta-model.Our environment allows developers to desribe a software arhiteture based on ourapproah by means of box-and-line diagrams. A models may be heked for onsistenyand exported to an XML �le. The latter is used as input for ode generation and the modelitself is a useful soure of arhitetural doumentation. Sine this is the �rst version of ourenvironment, many useful features have been left out, suh as the spei�ation of ontrat
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Figure 7: Banking system with one partiipant and no ontrats.triggers and the de�nition of exeption handling omponents (Figure 5). We intend toinorporate these features in future versions.We have also built a simple ode generation utility whih takes the exported XMLdesription of an arhitetural model as input and generates ode skeletons for the lasseswhih implement the arhitetural elements and the onnetions among them. Furthermore,the generated lasses are tailored spei�ally to the aforementioned framework, and thegenerated implementation an be exeuted \as-is", with no further on�guration.6 Case StudyIn order to evaluate our approah, we have built a ase study based on a banking system.In this ase study, lient omponents request servies from the partiipants whih orre-spond to the banking systems of two di�erent banks, A and B. The oordination layer usesthe partiipants in order to provide servies involving more than one partiipant (bankingsystem). Our ase study onsists of three inreasingly omplex senarios. Subsetions 6.1,6.2, and 6.3 desribe eah of these senarios.6.1 Senario 1: One Partiipant and No ContratsSenario 1 onsists of a very simple system in whih lients are able to deposit funds in abank aount at Bank A. Figure 7 presents the arhitetural on�guration for this system,omposed by three omponents: a partiipant omponent orresponding to the bankingsystem of Bank A (Bank A), the intereptor (Intereptor), and a lient omponent (Client-Component). In this senario, ClientComponent issues a deposit request whih is reeived
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Figure 8: Banking system with two partiipants and a single ontrat.by the Intereptor omponent and forwarded by the latter to the Bank A partiipant om-ponent. When Bank A reeives the request, it performs a deposit in the hosen aount andissues a noti�ation message whih is delivered to the ClientComponent.6.2 Senario 2: Two Partiipants and a Single ContratIn senario 2, we introdued a new partiipant and a new operation. Figure 8 presentsthe new arhitetural on�guration of the system. The new partiipant orresponds to thebanking system of Bank B (Bank B). The new operation is implemented by the ontratomponent TransferContrat, and it is a transferene of funds between aounts belongingto di�erent banks.The lient wishes to make a transfer of $ 100.00 from an aount at Bank A to anaount at Bank B. At �rst, ClientComponent issues a funds transfer request message whih isreeived by the Intereptor. The Intereptor has been on�gured to rediret all funds transferrequests to the TransferContrat omponent. As soon as the latter reeives the request, itissues simultaneously a withdraw request and a deposit request. Sine no ontrat triggershave been on�gured, these messages are delivered to the two partiipant omponents.If both partiipants perform as expeted, the TransferContrat reeives two noti�ationsinforming that the operations were suessful, and issues another one, informing this fatto the ClientComponent. This senario is desribed in the sequene diagram in Figure 9.The TransferContrat is also responsible for performing oordinated exeption handling,
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 Figure 9: UML sequene diagram for Senario 2.if the transferene annot be suessfully performed. When one of the partiipant raises anexeption, TransferContrat ollets all the noti�ations issued by the partiipants, resolvesexeptions in ase more than one has been raised, and initiates the handling of the resolvedexeption within the partiipants. Figure 10 shows a senario where the partiipant Bank Bould not perform the deposit and aborts the operation. TransferContrat handles thisexeption by depositing $100.00 on the aount at Bank A, from whih the same amounthad been withdrawn. Upon suessful reovery of the state of the system, TransferContratissues an abort exeption whih is reeived by the ClientComponent. This exeption indiatesthat, although the requested operation ould not be performed, the systems state remainsonsistent.6.3 Senario 3: Three Partiipants and Two ContratsIn 1993, the Brazilian Government reated a new tribute with the goal of inreasing thebudget of the Brazilian publi health-are system. This new tribute, alled CPMF (anaronym for Provisory Contribution over Finanial Maneuvering, in portuguese), is ol-leted whenever an individual performs a �nanial maneuver to or from a bank aount,and onsists of a small perentage of the maneuvered value. The CMPF is only olletedwhen the �nanial maneuver is performed between di�erent individuals. When funds aretransferred between two aounts belonging to the same individual, no tribute is olleted.We have adapted the system desribed in Setion 6.2 in order for CPMF to be olletedwhenever a transferene is performed between aounts belonging to di�erent individuals.Figure 11 presents the arhiteture for this senario. A new ontrat,TaxableTransferContrat,and a new partiipant, DutyControl, have been added. The DutyControl partiipant om-ponent automates the task of logging all the requested �nanial operations. TaxableTrans-ferContrat uses TransferContrat and DutyControl in order to perform transferenes whihtrigger the olletion of CPMF.
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 Figure 10: UML sequene diagram for an exeption handling ation in Senario 2.In this senario, a new on�guration is added to the Intereptor omponent, so that everyfunds transfer message is interepted by TaxableTransferContrat. The sequene diagrampresented in Figure 12 illustrates the behavior of the system, upon reeipt of a funds transferrequest.First, the Intereptor reeives the request message asking for a funds transfer to beperformed from an aount at Bank A to an aount at Bank B. The Intereptor heksif this request ativates the trigger of some ontrat. In this example, the triggers ofboth TransferContrat and TaxableTransferContrat are ativated, but the request is onlyinterepted by the latter, sine it is in a lower layer of the arhiteture.After reeiving the interepted request, TaxableTransferContrat onurrently issues threerequest messages. Two of these messages request some information from Bank A and Bank Babout the parties involved in the transferene. The other request message initiates a sim-ple funds transfer, as desribed in Setion 6.2. In this ase, TransferContrat performs asubation for TaxableTransferContrat and any results of this subation are delivered to thelatter. If the funds transfer is suessful, TaxableTransferContrat heks if the two aountsbelong to the same individual, using the information obtained from Bank A and Bank Babout the parties involved in the operation. In ase the aounts belong to di�erent in-dividuals, TaxableTransferContrat issues a request to the DutyControl omponent, in orderfor the latter to log the operation, so that CPMF an be later olleted. If everything runssmoothly, TaxableTransferContrat issues a noti�ation to the ClientComponent informingthat the transfer has been suessfully performed.
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Figure 11: Banking system with three partiipants and two ontrats.
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 Figure 12: UML sequene diagram for Senario 3.If TransferContrat aborts the funds transfer, TaxableTransferContrat reeives the abortexeption raised by the former (Setion 6.2) and resolves it. The reovery ation performedby TaxableTransferContrat upon reeipt of this exeption onsists simply of not requestingthe DutyControl omponent to log the operation and issuing an abort exeption whih isdelivered to the ClientComponent.7 DisussionThe ase study presented in Setion 6 helped us to assess some advantages and disadvantagesof the proposed arhiteture. In this setion, we summarize some of the lessons learned.First of all, the ase study has shown that independene between lient omponents (whihrequest servies) and partiipant omponents (whih provide servies) is an ahievable goal.For instane, in Senario 3, the partiipant omponents Bank A, Bank B, and DutyControlare ompletely oblivious to the fat that they are part of a system omposed by manyinterating omponents. Moreover, ClientComponent does not know anything about howthe servies provided by the system are implemented. It only knows about the roles thatmust be played in order for the intended servies to be provided.The partiipant omponents are unaware of the system-spei� business rules. Theserules are implemented by the omposition ontrats, whih interept the requests issued bythe lient omponents and ompose the servies provided by the partiipants in order toprovide new servies. New business rules are easily introdued by adding new ompositionontrats to the oordination layer (Setion 4). Our experiments have shown that addingnew omposition ontrats to an existing system inurs in almost no implementation over-



An Arhitetural Approah for Fault-Tolerant Component Composition 15head to the system. In Senario 3, neither ontrats nor partiipants needed to be modi�edin order for the TaxableTransferContrat omponent to be added to the arhiteture. It isimportant to notie, however, that the omposite servies provided by the oordination layerare still limited by the servies provided by the interfaes of the partiipant omponents.Hene, when employing third-party omponents as partiipants, it may be more eonomito build a brand new omponent than trying to employ one whih does not provide enoughfuntionality.We have used our GME-based modeling environment for desribing the arhiteturalon�gurations of our ase study. This approah has simpli�ed the task of building theon�gurations, sine we ould use a friendly point-and-lik interfae, instead of odingdiretly, produed some arhitetural doumentation, and, most importantly, provided theinput for our ode generation module, whih was apable of generating approximately 20%of the implementation of the ase study. Moreover, the use of these tools in the onstrutionof the ase study has helped us in pereiving some desirable features whih have not beenimplemented yet. Setion 9 desribes some of these features.In Senario 2, when an exeption was raised, TransferContrat was apable of performingreovery ations whih brought the system bak to its original state, before raising anexeption to the ClientComponent. The same held for Senario 3. There may be ases,however, in whih it is not possible to bring the system bak to its original state, or evenbring it to a onsistent state at all. This limitation is inherent to the omputational modelassumed by our approah, sine the partiipant omponents may enapsulate whole systemswhih may have been built without any regard for fault tolerane. A possible approah foralleviating this limitation is urrently under study and is briey disussed in Setion 9.8 Related WorkOur work has been inspired mainly by the ideas presented by Beder, et al [6℄, for theonstrution of dependable systems of systems [16℄ using an arhitetural approah. Theauthors present a software arhiteture based on the onept of idealised fault-tolerantomponent [1℄ for the onstrution omplex software systems integrated with oordinatedatomi ations.The WSCA (Web Servie Composition Ation) onept also exploits the onept of CAAtions to enable the dependable omposition of Web Servies [21℄. The primary di�erenebetween our work and the WCSA onept is that our approah also inludes onernsabout oordination ontrats, whih improve adaptability, and an arhitetural design tobe applied to a more general lass of servie-based systems, not restrited to Web Servies.Similarly to our approah, Pires [19℄ proposes an arhitetural solution for providingreliable Web servies ompositions using a layered arhitetural style. However, this workonly provides bakward error reovery, not onsidering onurrent exeption handling.Zorzo and Stroud [24℄ desribe an objet-oriented framework for implementing depend-able multiparty interations (DMI's). The authors use this framework to implement theonept of CA ations. This work di�ers from ours in the fat that it does not employontrats to assist in the integration of omponent-systems. Furthermore, the design of the



16 Silva, Castor, Guerra, and Rubiraframework assumes that objets partiipating in a DMI implement their own error reoverymeasures. This assumption is reasonable for objet-oriented systems, but may be too strongfor omponent-based systems, as disussed in Setion 3.The work of De Lemos [9℄ desribes an arhitetural style in whih onnetors are on-sidered �rst-lass entities whih embody the desription of ollaborative behaviour betweenomponents. These speial onnetors are alled ooperative onnetors by the author. Thiswork is omplementary to ours in the sense that the omposition onnetor (Setion 4) maybe seen as a ooperative onnetor desribed in a greater level of detail.The onept of idealised C2 omponent (iC2C)[11℄ de�nes a struture for inorporatingfault tolerane into omponent-based systems at the arhitetural level. This work hasbeen later re�ned by Castor, et al [7℄, who de�ned an arhitetural-level exeption handlingsystem based on the onept of iC2C. Both of these approahes address the problem ofbuilding dependable omponent-based systems by employing arhitetural-level strategies.However, none of them deals with onurrent exeption handling. Furthermore, they donot fous on the issues related to the omposition of heterogeneous omponents.9 Conlusions and Future WorkIn this work, we proposed an arhitetural solution for the development of dependable soft-ware systems out of onurrent autonomous omponent-systems. This solution favours theadaptability, extensibility, and reliability attributes of the resulting system. The onepts ofoordination ontrats and CA Ations were adapted to a servie-oriented approah appliedto the system's software arhiteture.Our main motivation for devising the arhiteture presented in this paper was theonstrution of dependable software systems using autonomous, heterogeneous, unreliableomponent-systems (systems of systems [16℄). Initially, we intended to devise a onep-tual infrastruture whih allowed omponent-systems to be plugged and to interat withminimum e�ort. We believe this goal has been reahed, provided the results presented inSetion 6. However, after evaluating our empirial results, we have onluded that ourarhiteture also allows ontrats to be easily omposed, promoting the reuse of existingbusiness rules, and simplifying the task of introduing new ones.The separation of onerns promoted by plaing omputation and oordination in dis-tint arhitetural layers makes it possible for partiipants to be unaware of the system-spei� business rules. Partiipant omponents an be easily replaed by new versions andarhitetural mismathes an be dealt with be means of omponent wrappers [5℄. Further-more, new ontrats an be added almost seamlessly to the oordination layer as the systemevolves.One of the key aspets for dereasing the omplexity of ommuniation in our arhite-ture is the hierarhial organization of omposition ontrats. This hierarhial struturehelps the intereptor to deide whih ontrat will reeive a given message when multipletriggers are simultaneously ativated. However, there is a tradeo� assoiated with the hi-erarhial organization of ontrats. The ontrat hierarhy imposes a partial order on theexeution of ontrats that may restrit the order the ontrat an be ativated. We are



An Arhitetural Approah for Fault-Tolerant Component Composition 17urrently studying some possible solutions to this problem.In the arhiteture employed in the ase study (Setion 6), only one intereptor om-ponent is used for the whole arhiteture. This may reate a bottlenek for systems withhigh availability requirements subjet to heavy loads. A possible solution for this prob-lem onsists of reating multiple distributed instanes of the intereptor omponent anddistributing the load between these instanes.The framework desribed in Setion 5, at its urrent version, only supports the station�guration of the intereptor omponent. Sine the arhitetural on�gurations of theontrats and partiipants depend on the on�guration of the intereptor, these elementsan not be added dynamially to a system. Extending our framework in order to supportdynami on�guration would promote availability, beause the system exeution would notneed to be interrupted for new partiipants and ontrats to be introdued.In the arhitetural omponents desribed in Setion 4.3, there is an expliit separationbetween normal and abnormal behaviour. However, until the present moment, this separa-tion is purely strutural and no onstraints on the interation between the normal ativityand exeption handler omponents have been de�ned. Hene, another future work onsistsof introduing the onept of idealised C2 omponent in our arhiteture as a means forde�ning exeption handler omponents and damage on�nement regions [1℄. In fat, weintend to merge the exeption handling system proposed by Castor et al[7℄, with our ar-hiteture in order to guarantee that both the interations and the interating parties in asystem are dependable.Referenes[1℄ T. Anderson and P. A. Lee. Fault Tolerane: Priniples and Pratie. Prentie-Hall, 2ndedition, 1990.[2℄ L. Andrade and et al J. Fiadeiro. Coordination for orhestration. In Proeedings of the 5thInternational. Conferene on Coordination Languages and Models, Leture Notes in ComputerSiene 2315, pages 5{13. Springer-Verlag, 2002.[3℄ L. F. Andrade and J. L. Fiadeiro. Coordination patterns for omponent-based systems. InProeedings of the V Brazilian Symposium on Programming Languages (SBLP`2001), pagesB29{B39, Curibita, PR, Brazil, 2001.[4℄ L. F. Andrade and J. L. Fiadeiro. Feature modeling and omposition with oordination on-trats. In Proeedings of Feature Interation in Composed System (ECOOP 2001), pages 49{54,Universitat Karlsruhe, 2001.[5℄ Len Bass, Paul Clements, and Rik Kazman. Software Arhiteture in Pratie. SEI Series inSoftware Engineering. Addison-Wesley, 2nd edition, 2003.[6℄ D. M. Beder, B. Randell, A. Romanovsky, and C. M. F. Rubira. On applying oordinated atomiations and dependable software arhitetures for developing omplex systems. In Proeedingsof the 4th IEEE International Symposium on Objet-Oriented Real-Time Distributed Computing(ISORC'2001), Magdeburg, Germany, May 2001.[7℄ Fernando Castor Filho, Paulo Asterio de C. Guerra, and Ce��liaM. F. Rubira. An arhitetural-level exeption-handling system for omponent-based appliations. In R. de Lemos, T. Weber,and J. Camargo Jr., editors, Proeedings of the First Latin-Amerian Symposium on DependableComputing, LNCS 2847, pages 321{340. Springer-Verlag, 2003.
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